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Riedel Sommeliers Burgundy Grand Cru Glass and Bordeaux
Grand Cru Glass - Ex Demos

Model : -

Manufacturer : -

Riedel Sommeliers Burgundy Grand Cru Wine Glass (main
photo):This glass was described by Decanter magazine as
&quot;The finest Burgundy glass of all time, suitable for both
young and old Burgundies.&quot; Its shape, developed in
1958, represented a quantum leap in terms of wine glass
design, and has earned it a place in the permanent display of
the New York Museum of Modern Art. This &#39;beautiful
monster&#39; of a glass can take apart a lesser wine,
mercilessly showing up its weaknesses. But a great wine - a
top-class Burgundy, Barolo or Barbaresco - will be revealed in
all its glory. The large bowl allows the bouquet to develop to
the full, while the slightly flared top lip maximises the fruit
flavours by directing a precise flow onto the front palate.
Certain wines and grape varieties require this type of
controlled delivery. By ensuring that the fruit is highlighted
while using the marked acidity of the wine to keep the flavours
in balance, this is a glass that produces a superbly
three-dimensional &#39;taste picture&#39;. Height:    24.8cm
or 9 3/4&quot;Volume:    1050ccm or 37ozQuantity:    1 Riedel
Sommeliers Bordeaux Grand Cru Wine Glass (second
photo):This glass, first created in 1959, is not a design
gimmick but a precision instrument, developed to highlight the
unique characteristics of the great wines of Bordeaux. The
large bowl (capacity 30 oz) brings out the full depth of
contemporary wines made from Cabernet Sauvignon,
Cabernet Franc and Merlot. Modern vinification techniques
enable winemakers to concentrate the fruit to such an extent
that young wines may seem one-dimensional, tannic and
over-oaked if served in smaller glasses. The Sommeliers
Bordeaux Grand Cru gives breathing space to both young and
more mature wines, unpacking the various layers of bouquet
and delivering a full spectrum of aromas. On the palate, the
texture of the wine - soft, silky, velvety - is intensified and the
finish prolonged, gently blending acidity with supple, sweet
tannins. This is a glass that showcases these majestically
structured red wines in all their complexity and finesse.Height:
   270mm 10 5/8&quot;Volume:    860ml 30 3/8 ozQuantity:   
1Comments:    Machine Made, Mouth Blown, Lead Crystal
Please Note: All Riedel glasses are dishwasher safe.

Price : £69.95

Availability: This product was added to our catalog on Wednesday 05 October, 2016
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